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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 12. 1898.
and a vtgoroo but nnsoccessful onslaught was made by Bell and Bhrafroth,
of Colorado, and other far western mem
bers, on the provision which would Com
pel gold producers In the future to pay
transportation charges to the govern Received 73
ment mints, the bouse by 126 to 110
Major
agreeing to the provision.

TERRIBLETORNADO !
Fin;
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The Alb uque

J
r
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and Man; Hissing.
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Yotes to 70 for
McKissoo.

The Manatarjr CanaalMlaa.
Washington, Jan. 12 The monetary
Fort Smith, Ark., Almost Destroyed
Galleries Went Wild when His Eleccommission was siren bearing
kjr Fire and Cyclone.
tion was Announced.
by the house committee on banking and
currency on a bill proposing a comprehensive revision of the currency. Ki- Greatest Excitement rrcvalls Our the
Senator Kdmaad. of Vermont, chairman Effort to tovestlgsta Bribery Charges
Cprlslnf of Scmlaolcs.
Before Toting Fau.
of the commission, was the first speaker.
He said many believed, and he was one
of these, that It was Impossible to bavs
OTIS MAKES STATEKBIT.
14VIS 01 Til Wil PATI.
more that ane standard of value. The
experience of ths world was that the best
Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 11 A torrlQe standard was gold.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 11
When the
eyckma atruck thli city at 11:18 tat
boose convened, at 10 o'clock. RepresenPaaalteM la Caai
night. Fifty people arc dead and as many
Bt. Louis, Jan. 11 The conference tative Otis was promptly recognised on a
more are miming.
ailed by the national organisation com question of privilege, lis made a long
Ilooiea were wrecked bv the eeore and mute of the people'! party, went Into statement regarding the Boyos bribery
hundred are without food aad shelter. executive session
with about fifty charges. He said It was doe to the house
The sltaatloo la spilling
prominent populists present.
Most of and himself to havs an Investigation be
The dead are: Kit Kerrlll. Roy Fer-rl- those In attendance are known as
for proceeding In the election of United
Irene Ferrtll, John Ball, Klley, John
very tew members of the nation- State senator, and offered a resolution
Martin, two Leterre boys, Joe. Kilos. al executive committee having appeared accordingly.
Oa motion to suspend the rules for the
Faats, Mrs. Lswsjd, Frank Richardson,
Qaaaral tteiulat M.m IMI,
George Lover, George Carter, Loais S.
Immediate consideration of the resoluMadrid, Jan. 11 General Gon sales tion, the vote stood 52 ayes, M nays. The
Koger, Joha Martin, Jr., and four unManns, the new captain general of Porto
known.
notion being declared lost, there were
The list Is by no means complete. Bat R!o, died Immediately after his arrival cheers on the republican side and In the
galleries. The vote was precisely the
little effort has been made to eeareh the tlx re.
same as on the two ballots for the short
ruins of the re ildenee partlon of the etty
BKMI.IOLB
that was In the storm's path. Fire
and long terms for senator.
broke out In a number of plane. It Is SupprMMl Ktcllamant Ovar Sfaagra
There are 109 members and M Henna
From ladlaa Tarrltarjr,
known that some bodies were ereinated.
men always voted solidly. RepresentaKansas City, Jan. 12. Suppressed ex tive Cramer was absent, and 1
The high school bnlldlng. Jiut finished at
still very
a eost of 1100.000, wa leveled, beeldee citement prevails over the meagre re- sick.
ports
from the Indian territory of the upone of the One churches.
Forty-sidemocrat and the bolting
The storm earns np sud lenty fro a the rising of the Seinlnoles. Nothing more sis republicans voted together for In
statements
definite
than
night's
that
last
eouthwiMit. and In the twinkling of an
vestigation before electing senator. Reeye a large portion of the city was In ISO reds had started on the war path from presentative Stewart.
Hanna leader,
rains. All the phvulelans In the city are Earlshoro and were killing all the whites said there would come a proper time for
at work dressing the woundi and bind they met, and that the whites were arm the fullest Investigation, but this was
ing and hurrying with their families out the time for electing a senator.
lug the broken limbs.
The home of Mrs. Ileudrii. on Thir- of the country, has been received. Fur
In the senate Burke offered a resolu
teenth etreet, was destroyrd.and the fam- ther reports are awaited with diead. The tion deniannlng Investigation Into the
ily nearly killed. Both of Dr. Gatee' arm Indian territory Is settled principally by charge that $l,60 had been offered by
are broken, and his wife Is probably fa- whites from this part of the southwest
alleged agents In the Interest of Hanna,
CAVALRY ON THE WAT.
tally eruehed. The wife of Luther Huntor the vote of Representative Otis. Be
12
Muskogee,
I
Official
T., Jan.
cir fore a vote upon the resolution
ter was badly Injured. Mrs. Captain
eould be
Hugh L. Rogers wan dug out of the rulus cles ars astir over the news of a Seminole taken a message was received from the
y
goes
uprising.
Marshal
Bennett
of a rock houee ou south Ninth street,
house of representative, stating that
badly Injured, but hopes are entertained with Deputy Bud Betbetter to the scene body was ready to vote upon the election
A
troop
Is
of
of
cavalry
on the of a United States senator.
trouble.
for her recovery. R. L. Hirschberg was
The presi
on his wsy home when the cyclone struck way to the Seminole nation.
dent held further discussion out of order
On
account
of
his
popularity
with
the
the city, and was lifted off his feet and
and the matter was laid over.
carried quite a dlntanee. HM clothes Seminole. Marshall Bennett will, no
In the joint convention, Burke, the only
to
lay down their dlssentiug republican senator,
were torn off, one shoulder was dislocated doubt, Induce them
presented
arms and return In peace to their homes the name of
and the bead Injured.
Robert K.McKlsson, republiIs
no
and
expected
trouble
after
further
At 12 m. It looks as though Stty percan mayor of Cleveland, In a forcible and
sons have been killed. The death list Is he arrives.
Inflammatory speech that commanded
Information from Oklahoma City Is to the closest attention.
growing boorly. Hundreds of persons
In one of his clihave been Injured, some fatally. The the effect that 100 armed eltlsens started maxes he said: "James A. Garfield would
tornado, after passing through the resi- from that place tor Karlsboro on a special havs voted for McKlsson, If he were alive
dence district, did Its worst work In that train to head off the bloodthirsty Sem- and senator her
portion of ths business districts la which inole.
All democrata voted for MoKlssou, ex
KILLING AND BUBNIXQ.
the older buildings are located. For this
cept
General Wiley, who voted tor Lents.
A
Wichita, Kas, Jan. 11
letter from
reason $500,000 will scarcely cover the
Tecumseh, I. T, says at S o'clock last Separate ballot were taken for the long
loss. The debris of many buildings In
evening reports reached town that 260 and short terms, but resulted the same:
the lodging-housdistrict caught Are, Seinlnoles were within eight miles of the Hanna, 73; McKlsson, 70; one absentee.
and those unfortunates not at once eitrl-eate- d town,
A'ter Hanna was declared elected the
killing everybody and burning
alive perished miserably by being everything along
galleries went wild. Senators and repre
the route.
burned or smothered to death.
sentatives participated In the demonstra
CPRIBING A FAKE.
A heavy rain followed the terrible torA committee of five was appointed
South McAllster. I. T.. Jan. 11 The tion.
nado.
story of the Indian uprising la a fake to escort Hanna to the hall.
In lees than thirty minutes the streets
sent out by the agent for the C, O. & G.
Will Kichanta
were erowded, and willing bands were
Washington, Jan. 11 An arrangement
railway at Karlsboro, I. T.
ready to reuder all aid the emergency
United States Marshal Bennett ar- has been perfected by which Charles
required.
rived here this morning and will leave Page Bryan, of Illinois, nominated mln
The streets were so tilled with debris for Karlsboro
Conger, of
this afternoon. He had not Inter to China, and
that it was with difficulty carriage could been officially Informed of any trouble.
Michigan, minister to BraxIL will ex- get around.
chunge posts.
STOBM1NU AM CALIFORNIA.
TBI DI1D AND INJUBKO.
Publla ConamuHloa Law Void,
The following Is, a partial list of the
Boll Llttl.
bow Fall la
Omaha, Neb, Jan. 11 Judge Scott, of
dead and injured: l)ead George Carter,
Daniaga Dona.
the district court, handed down an opln
Kd. Kerrlll, Irens Kerrlll, Roy Kerrlll,
Ban Francisco, Jan. 11 During the Ion holding
the law under which the
George
Lovell,
MurRichardson,
Frank
r
tweuty-foucold
storm Omaha police commission was appointed
last
hours a
doch, an unknown man, an unknown
swept almost ever the entire state. Snow unconstitutional.
woman,
Hitter, Louis Engnl. John
has fallen In many couutle. the
Bolt, two unknown negroes, Mrs. Burgees
Daad.
lade
belt not being exempt, and rain,
and Mrs. Will Lawson.
Madison, Wis, Jan. 11 Judge A. W.
which was badly needed, has come In
Injured Mrs. Braden, arm broken; D.
Newman, of the state supreme court, fell
sufficient quantity to gratify all the
L. Grimes, collar bona broken; M. M.
growers of cereals. The weather la still on an Icy sidewalk yesterday and susMartin, chin fractured and side bruised; cold,
but Indications favor a rise In tem- tained a fracture of the skull. Ue died
Iliieea, jiw broken; Will Lawson, bank
perature and fruit growers are confident
Injured; Bell Hardin, chest mashed; Tony
Moaay Maraat.
though budding trees may be reNew Tork, Jan. 12. Money on call,
Kberhart, hips brnlsed; F. K Hubbell, that
tarded, they will suffer no Injury from
per eenk Prime merback hurt; R. II. Crownholder, back innominally
the unlooked tor snow.
jured; A. R. Stafford, back injured;
cantile paper, 8Xa44.
Kansas City Market.
chest crushed; Dr. Cate, both arms
Kansas City, Jan. 18. Cattle Recelpte,
broken; Mrs. Cate, badly mashed; Mrs.
New York. Jan. 12. Silver. 676.
Cte's mother, seriously crushed; Minnie 6,500; strong, active.
Lead, 3 55. Copper. lO'i'e,
Texas steers. $17604.10; Texsa cows.
Burgees, spine Injured; Mrs. Kd. Kerrlll,
2.7M3.36; native steers, 13 HM5.00;
Docld. to atria..
Injured about chest; Mrs. Hugh Rogers,
New Bedford, Mass., Jan. 11 The vote
2.0K4.16(
badly bruised about the body; Mr. and native cows and heifers,
Mrs. Ritter, caught under falling walls; suckers and feeders, $3.004.&5; bulls. of the Weavers' union last night was
865 for striking to 5 against.
light weights, 160tG. 00.
Mrs. F. U. Browu, body crushed.
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; market strong.
Missing J. L. Clayland and wife; Mrs.
Hald Court at aocorro.
Lambs, f4.00GG.CO; muttons,
3.2&d
Will Lawson and Mies Lawson.
Judge J. W. Crumpacker returned from
4.50.
Socorro last night, where he held court
Ur.aji Favor, Pualoa.
SaaurM Oram Short I lua.
yesterday for Judge Hamilton, who wai
Minneapolis, Jan. 12. The fusion of
New York, Jan. 11 It was announced obliged to stay In Santa F In attend
the silver elements In Minnesota Is offi
that the Union Pa- ance on the supreme court As the court
cially endorsed by the atrte eentral com on Wall street
mittee. Chairman Boeings made the an- cific reorganization committee had ob- fund of Socorro county Is not over flush
nouncement especially at the Jackson tained a controlling Interest In the Ore- be was anxious that ths machinery of
gon Short Line.
justice should be kept In motion, as lung
banquet early this orornlug.
W. J
It Is said through this the Union Pa as the expense of jurors an 1 witnesses
Bryan in his speech concluded at 2 a. in ,
and devoted mnob tfuie to endorsing the cific, will soon take control also of the had to be Incurred.
luniin iaa and illustrating its ellioacy Oregon Railway & Navigation company.
The case of the territory vs. Dobbins,
ujr me results in Aeoraska.
charged with poisoning some bogs be
Wrack.
rrolhl
D.Diollh.d by Earthquake.
This morning at 8:42 o'clock, a rear longing to Kelly, was disposed of, the
The Hague, Jan. 12. An official dis- end freight wreck occurred at the Ala jury finding Dobbins guilty on one of the
A motion
patch from Batavia announces that the meda siding. Conductor Hufford, with count.
for a new trial
capital of Amboyna, one of the Moluclcas the first section of No. SB, coming south, was mads, so Judge Crumpacker did
Islands, has been completely demolished was at ths stdlug, when Conductor Webb, not pass sentence, but left the matter to
hv an earthquake. Fifty persons were with the second section, also coming Judge Hamilton, who returned
killed and W injured.
south, cams along and demolished
U Your Hoe Hani Fald t
caboose aud slightly damaged two
Doing, or Coafroaa,
There will be numerous kicks Indulged
Washington, Jan. 12. The civil ser- or three freight cars. The wreck was In to morrow when parties who have forvice delate having been concluded yes- cleared, and the two trains pulled Into gotten to pay tbelr box rent will be
terday, luterest In the house proceedings the local yards between 10 and 11 o'clock obliged to call at the geueral delivery
was visibly decreased
Cannon, this morning. No one was hurt. The window or not get their mall. The limit
chairman of the appropriation commit- cause of the wreck and who Is to blame expired January 10, but Postmaster
tee, called up the nrgeut deficiency bill. for It will be Investigated.
Gruusfeld gave his patrons two days of
grace extra. This evening the night
clerks will be Instructed to put all the
mall In the general delivery for which
the bos reut remains unpaid.
y
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....Leading Jeweler....
WATCH INSPECTOR SANTA FE RAILWAY
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware.

.1

Mrry--

Uullar Bl.ar l
W. IL Stevens, assayrr, who was at
Msgdalena on business, has returned to
his office in this city. Mr. Stevens reports
a disaster at the Graphic smelter, of
which Capt. A. B Fitch Is the popular
manager. Last Friday afternoon, at 5
o'clock, while the engineer was momentarily absent, the boiler at the water
pumping station for the smelter blew up
and went tailing luto the air for at least

fifty feet.

The explosion demolished tli
THE SUPREME COURT !
building and engine. No cause Is
signed for the accident, the engineer de
claring that everything was all right
when he left the bnlldlng and that there
Overruled
was plenty of water In the boiler. Capt Motions for
I
Fitch, while a temporary
in Number of Cases.
natural, states that the smelter will be
again In working order In a few days.
and he la scouring tbs country about
Or. C. W. Harrison Obey, tbe Order
Msgdalena for an euglne and boiler.
In Hit Case.
tiara Homt Taaada Might.
Mathews and Bulger and their uncommonly big fare comedy company In an
elaborate attempt at farce comedy, en- Bsisttl vs. Baraett Appealed to U. t,
fapreme Uurt.
titled "At Gay Coney bland." wlU be
seen for the first lime at Grant's opera
house, Tuesday, Jan. 18, 181. "At Gay
OTWI. IMrOlTAIT Bicuioxa.
Coney bland" toured the principal east
ern cities last season with more than or
dinary suece, and Mathews and Bulger,
too. NelU B. Field, Judge K. C. Collier,
the new sUnt, were readily accepted s Karl
Bnyder and Dr. 8. W. Harrison
young men who bad not aspired beyond returned from Santa Fa last ntsht where
tbelr talent. The muste Is declared to th' rhav bean attending th eopvem
be a feature of "At Gay Coney bland," conn, which reoouvened at Saute Ft oa
both for Its originality and excluslveness, Mojuay.
no less than fifteen new ong being
Ti mandate of th United Bute sa
promised tor the first time In this pro- pn um court In tbe east of Pedro Perea aa
duction. The management doe not ap- ed.ulnlstrator vs. Dr.G.W. Ilarrlann. was
parently have any tear of being called to pn tented, and the court, In accordance
account for the statement that "At Gay wra in same, ordered Dr. Harrison to
Coney bland" actually poetesses a well 51 overtoMr.Pereathesumof 20.30fl.BR.
defined plot The piece Is mounted In wtlchh
did. There was no new mat
three acta of most elaborate character. ters presented In this case.
and the mechanical effects are said to be
Motions for a rehearln
ur.ra arantad
s
worthy of a
melodrama, so In th case of Walker vs. Wells Fargo
startling are they In their execution. Kx press company, and Lockhart vs.
Notable among these will be an exact re- WL'.a, which Involves
the Washlnirtan
production of the popular "Shoot the mine in th Cochltl district
Chutes." There are thirty people em
Th court reversed the decision of
ployed In the production, and the cos Judg
Collier In th intervsntlnn nf
turnery and accessories are pronounced Champion In th Bullock Sewell matter.
very
a
extravagant
of
character.
motion tor renearmg were overruled
tn the following eases: Botls va. Moun
ttl'RDKR AT OLOTS.
tain Key Mining company; Raton Water
Daad Man Foaad With Bulla Hal. la won company vs. Town of Raton; New
Hack or HI Haad.
Mexico Natloual bank vs. Brooks: Lin.
R. G. Baloomb and T. J. Curran re- coin Lucky and Lee
Mining company vs.
turned last night from the Indian vil- nenanci; well vs.
tuenod; Given vs.
lage of Sau Felipe, where they bad been Veeder; Barnett vs. Barnett; W or
inner vs.
to confer with the governor and other Undauer; Horse Springs Cattle company
among
leaders
the Indians on the matter vs. J.W. Schofield.
of a right of way for the low line canal.
In the case of ths L'nlted Hutes va.
They found the Indiana friendly, and no Frank Llsnett et
al. motion to mod If t
trouble la anticipated In reaching an judgment was overruled.
amicable understanding with them.
A stipulation signed by C. P. Elder, of
The gentlemen report the finding of a Denver, claimant dlsmlsilnir ths anneal
murdered man a short way from the rail In th Red River land grant mm waa ra.
road at Olote, which b about four miles eelved by
the attorneys of th United
north of San Felipe. The facta, as heard State land court. The latter ennrt ra.
by Messrs. Baloomb and Curran, are
Jsotsd the grant and Elder appealed, but
that th Indians found the dead body and under a compromise arrangement with
burled It In leaves, where they left It for the miners and settlers along
th Red
ten days before they Informed anybody of rivet th Case is now to be atrlckan from
their find, which they did day before the supreme court docket and
th costs
yeeterday. A ballet hoi was found In taxed against Elder. The stipulation
will
th back of th head, and an Indian aaid be forwarded Immediately to Attorney
be had seen a whit man shoot him. Reynolds,
who 1 In Washington. This
After killing him th murderer bad Is tie final s ep toward clearing up
all
stripped the body of every stitch of cloth- question of
bnd titles la th Red river
ing that was on Ik Th body was burled country.
yesterday afternoon. Although no word
ADDeala to th United Htataa annrama
has been received by Sheriff Hubbell, II Court were taken In ths earns of Rarnatt
I understood that his deputies residing
vs. Barnett Gildersleev
vs. th Rio
In that locality are at work trying to lo- Grand
Immigration and Colonisation
cate the murder.
Com Dan V. SchoflelJ vs. tha Hnraa flnrlnm
at, Jaaa'. Saaday School Kat.rtalam.ot Cattle company, Eberl vs. Carmichael,
A happy throng of llttl
folk and ana in cases or in Kalou Water Works
young people gathered last night In the and of th Santa F Gas and Electric
banqueting room of th opera house to Light company.
A committee was annolntad bv ths
hold the annual festival of Bt John's
Sunday school.
court as Drovtdsd bv ths rales of the
For some time previous a number of suprnm court to conduct the examina
children had been carefully rehearsed by tions or camiKiates tor admission to tbs
Mrs. L. L. Mehan, aided by Miss Cora bar. ComDOsed of Judffa N. C. Cnlllar.
Gehrlng, In the preparation of a tuneful chairman; Gen. E. L. Bartlett A. A.
operetta, "Little Red Riding Hood."
Jones, Judg A. A. Freeman and Judge S.
The artistic mauner In which It wss h. neweoiuD.
rendered last evening reflects th hlgh.jt
Kaal tato Traa.fan,
credit ou the above named talented lady
Hugh McHnarron and wife to Stewart
and her aids.
The group of fairies and their queen Brown, warranty deed to lot 8, 9 aud 10,
was a right pretty picture sliver erowns block 62, Gallup; consideration. iuO.
W. A. Kanklu and wife to John Cles- and stars glittered In beauty the golden
Insignia of her tusjesty was most Im horn, warranty deed to laud in the tre-posing, which ths handsome costumes of olncts of Los Candeutrlaa and Los Grte-ler page made a rich background of gos; consideration, $1,020.
color.
John Cleghorn and wife to Thomas
The various dramatist persous acquit Hurwood, warranty deed to the above
ted themselves admirably. ve may specially meutlon Miss Lilly Gehrlng as the described property ; consideration, $1,740.
Josefa baliis to Pax Raei. deed to land
"WoUf Mis Viola Krengel as the
Miss Mabel Hartlett as the In La Bajada; consideration $36.
"Oueen
"Mother;" Miss May Gehrlng as "Little
George W. Johnston and wife to Alvah
Ked Hiding Hood." and Master Harry
H. Woods, warranty deed to lots 11 and
Uolloway as the "Bumble Bee."
The musical members went well, and 13 and south HO feet of lot 10, block H,
the merahars of the chorus sang lustily Eastern addition; consideration, $U00.
Truly, to the whole affair, the ancient
Miguel Lucero and wife to Hugo
proverb will aptly apply, "Klols coronal
opus." After the performance was oer, Schulic, warranty deed to a piece of bud
cake and lemonad were served to the In Alameda; consideration, $'10.
young people and their guests.
W. O. Secor and wife to the
The priest In charge wishes to thank
Building and Loan association, warmost heartily the members of St. Ague
chanter (Uoyk), who kiuilly took charge ranty deed to lots 233, 334, 230 aud U,
of the work of attending to the whole block 19, P. Armljo & Bro. addition; conaffair, and to other good friends who sideration, $1.
contributed to the enjoyment of his deal
Maslnla Grlego to G. M. Pedroochl,
children.
warranty deed to a pittce of land in Los
Remember the regular free concert at tirlegos; conslderstlou, $1.
Orchestrion hall Wednesday night, Jan
ths: mazk
Uth. at 8 o'clock. The company Is
receipt of new music. For those who i cups and S saucers for
25c
)
2Tjc
Jersey
we
plates
give
the
for the
dinner
dance,
will
for
nrst time. A cordial invitation is ex Soup plates each
liic
Covered vegetable dishes tor
tended to all to attend.
45c
shut-dow-

Mail Orders Given

Careful Attention
and Promptly Filled

n

first-clas-

iilu

G eo. O. G ainsley & Co,
Big Cleaning Up

Sale of Shoes ...

Ax you know, we all have a general housecteaning once or twice a year.
Well, we are going; to have one of ours now, and such a
cleaning- up you never heard of before. It will, and must be, the greatest of the

greatest and the biggest of thejbiggest. Now we are going to extend a
general invitation to every woman, man and child to come to our store
and help us out in this Grand Cleaning Up Sale of Good, Honest Foot
wear, and you will come when you learn what we are going to do for
you. We will make it of interest t4 you, and, better and greater than
all, dollars in your pockets. On Wednesday, January 12, we shall
General Cleaning JJpjSale. We will place on sale 500 pairs of
shoes, all kinds and all sizes. They will be on display marked in plain
red figures. The price will be regardless of cost. We want them to go
and they must o. We warn the room for our new Spring lines, you
want the shoes. This l the chance of a lifetime to get a good, honest
pair of shoes for little money. Corde to our store and sec for yourself
what we are doing. Everything will be before yw in plain red figures.
Positively the grandest bargains in strictly first-clashoes ever offered in
Albuquerque. This sale will last ten days, commencing January 12,
Attend it and make money.
Respectfully,
GEO. C GAINSLEY & CO, 22 South Second Street.
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NUMBER 73

mi

LOOK!

Agent: for Hotter-ick'- s
Patterns Anil
Dr. Jaeger's

sr

LOOK!!

BaBaBaBaaBBBBaasaBBBaaaaaaaBBaBB

While taking inventory, there wero numerous odds and ends and
broken lines throughout tho various departments, which wo
will placo on tables and which wo wish to get rid of.
Wo aro going to mako tho prices so low on
theso goods that you will bo glad
to take them off our hands.

Cost Price Will Cut No

Figure!

YOU

WILL COISE HEARER

GETT1MQ

S0METH1K3 FOR HOTHIXQ THIN EVER BEFCHL)

There will bo some things which may bo a little out of season
which we do not want to carry over, but you can afford to
pack them away, when you can mako one dollar do the
work of three. Watch tho daily papers for special
items, and don't fail to visit the Big Store
this week and get your share of the bargains.

E.L

WASHBURN

&

CO.

Clothing
For Men and Boys.
Our clothing is made by the best
tailoring houses in America. Perfect fit and serviceable. Prices the
lowest for good clothing in our
city.

Railroad Avenue,

;

Albuquerque

-

AGENTS FOR
McCall
Bazaar Patterns.

All Patterns lOe and 15c

THE ECONOMISTS

NONE HIGHER.

f

1

atty 4om

Railroad Avenue,

Albuquiu.

THE It EST LIGHTED 8TOHE

1

8p8--Lookin-

Same
Received.

N. M.

THE CITY.

Backward-- 1 897.

g

Jut one

IN

ORDERS

year ago this store wai opened to the public under the name of
and our motto:

"BKrTtt G0)D3

FOR LESS MONEY THIN ANY OTHER HOUSE,"
has proven a success.

THE SECRET
Under n.i circumstances is trash tolerated here. Better qualities, better service, better whatever
possili'e has been and will continue to be the aim and ambition of this store. Old customers
iin firm. New ones are coming daily.
We guarantee everything we sell to be
as rem sented. No prices but the lowest price. We want you to feel that this
h "your store" in every way. You can go through the various departments
und gaze and price to your heart's content, intelligent salespeople will
answer your questioning. That's the begining and
end of the whole story.
rt--

XOW FOR THE NEW YEAIll

We have finished taking inventory aad have found remnants and broken lots in various departments which we will close out regardless of cost.

Keiunauts of Dress Good
About 35 pieces all wool Dress Goods,
ranging from I to 8 yards in a piece, regular price of which was up to $1.50 a
yard take your pick of any for 33o a
yard.
lteimiantM of Sllkn and Velvets
About So pieces assorted Silk and Velvet
Remnants from
to
yards in a piece,
ranging in price up to $1.35 a yard take
your pick of any for 50c a yard.

IteiiiiiuntM of Cotton

Goods-Assorte-

lot of Remnants, consisting of
Cotton Goods accumulated all over the
house, consisting of all kinds of goods, all
piled on one table take your choice of
any piece, only flo a yard.

and Ends of Cornet a
The celebrated W C C make; a few

OddM

numbers we areclosing out. If we have
your size take 'em for 75c, worth up
to $2.50

Men'

Wool Shlrta

69 Men's Wool Shirts, all sizes, worth up
to $3 each. These were a sample lot.
If we have your sizetake 'em for U5c

each.

Men's Underwear
A heavy Cotton Ribbed Shirt and Pants,
bought to sell at 65c you can hav 'em
now for only 4 Do each.

Union Suit
Misses Grey Ribbed Union Suit, sizes 3,
a few left take 'em for

4 and 5; only
'4 Sv suit.

Ladles' Iluiidkerclilels
We still have quite a quantity of those
Wt which we had on display at 5c and
15c you can have your pick now of the
Sc handkerchiefs 3 for 10c, and of the
15c handkerchief 3 for '4 He.

lillttollH
200 Dozen Buttons of all kiods, sizes and
All kinds only 5c a dozen.

shapes.

century ao. Thee cutters, morenrer.
are manned by a superior elsssnf men, ft
more experience aid ability for all
eronnd One work than thoee of th. nay.
and their tidies rs are men of sdncatloti,
resource and daring. The cutter service
carries our flxg over a wider range then
the navy traveree, and Into more frenf eeaand Ice and storm.
quent dsns-er-

iztte

Is authority fcr
Thr Railway
the statement that before July 1st there
will 1 contracts let by the various rail
roads for the construction of 3H.O00
freight cars. 3A0 locomotive and 174 passenger and baggnge cars.
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American Life aud Nature," as uttered lively cures plies, or no pay. It Is guar
to give perfect satisfaction or preacher of more than ordiuary ability. ber, Mi": Mrs. Kell's departmenIn a very pleasant talk with Clifton anteed
t- ern Pacific ticket agent; J. U. Black, billl petition for th pardon ot Abran Miller,
monev refunded, trice, so cents per Dor However, be may decide to return here
Costa, Allle Johnson, Grace Ad- clerk; R. K. Martlu, yardmaster, and G or Lincoln eoonty, who la serving a sen
Johnson, form the subject of a specially For sale by all druggists.
J. O. O'Blelly to reside, as our climate has proveu of Sadie
cock, Hazel Clark, Charlotte Lyman, Kl- - W. LefTter, manager Western U union tel tenee In the territorial penitentiary for
Interesting article in the January Uaga & o.
great benefit to the health of Mrs. ste Dillow, Bessie James, Pearl Matthews, egraph office.
cattle stealing. lie filed the papers In
cine number of The Outlook. Mr. John
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"Uncle Jimmy" Farrell has let the
son, whose skill as an artistic t ho tog
attorney and collector of Grant Iu a short time, where he will take post
coi tract to Krunk LeKoy for building Hudson, the wife of Assistant General his home, hoping tor favorable action on
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residence ou the Sutherland Freight Agent Hudson, ot the Atcblson, the part of Governor Otero In the case, a
books aud magazines, illustrates this aroffice
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clusion of which he may come back to lots just north of Mrs. G. P. Johnson's Topeka A Sauta Fe, with her sister, ar it la claimed that the sentence In the
tide with several pictures of Mr. Warner call
were on their way home from Partington to eugage in the practice of borne on Kichaidson
rived on this morning's Sauta Fe. Tbey ease Is beyond all reason and too great a
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at his borne, aud with other photographs tlemen Ke,
and continued south at an his profession.
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Pr f. Csrues Is building himself a resi
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restoring,
present unsatisfactory system of aupoiut- Store," No. 113 Railroad avenue, Win.
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turn delegate the arbitration to a per shoes, aud repairing done on the shortest Heizstelu & Hell.
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order providing that hereafter all Certifi gently stimulates the liver and kidney-Be the Economist window display of
the f;"r"t tin rim ol tincates of ludebteduess shall bs paid ac and aids these organs lu throwing oil
Thi new aud palatial revenue cutter specials
In ladles' underwear. A good,
tLX niioTiir.im.
iu
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blood.
Klectrlo
lll.ters
UcCullocU started Monday from Balti
cording to number.begiuuing at the low improves
6(1 W anvil
Ntw York City.
the appear, iu iimtHt'Ui and
long voyage of 23,(J0 miles, holiest value at 33 cents now sells tor est. 1 his is right, and as It should be.
more for
Is pronounced bi those who have tiled It
of
Jr.,
it F.i'la.M.mt.,
Rev.
O.
John
cents.
by way of the Suex canal aud the Ori- tl
as the very beet ilood portlier and nerve
I. A 1.14.
renin I'uliu to me.
reroiniiii uiUd Hy'
T. B. Clements, the fresh meat dis
touic. Try It. dold for 60 cents or Jl.oo
ents to Sun Francisco. Under the guise
hia
emphei2tt
''It it a poai.
can
per bottle at J 11. O'Reilly A Co.' drug
live cure fur ratarrli if urd sa dirrrted."
of revenue cutters, tbs government Is penser aud the stock buyer of Cerrlllos, is From Satiamenlo Chief.
store.
her. Francis W. i'oole, l'autor (Jculrul I'rofc
now bulldiug large vessels which are In In the city, coming iu from the uortb
O. M. Lee has sold the Alamo ranch
Church, lUluua, MouL
Use paste' irlzed milk and cream it
gunboat. The last night.
fact swift aud
and water to Kddy Bros for $6,000.
Ely's Cream Halm la th acknowledged
A Pur Orsp Cream el Tartar Powder.
MoCullorh, a she now stauds, could huvs
Capt. J. 11. Lucas of ths Peuascj was yuu have lung trouble.
Best Lucca olive oil la bulk, forty
cur for catarrh and coutulns no nieroury
Wsduesday.
Tu
whipped a who's navy of the style of a cent a piut, at Lombardo i.
town
la
esptalu Is a Bicycles to rent at Brockmeler's.
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Wholesale

Brnkemnn Phillip fe'l from ths top of
a car at VHIIiuuis, striking on his head,
Closing a very serious sctlp wound.
K ihert Suiiner, son of Knglneer It. A.
Sumner, nf the Kl Paso A Northeastern,
arrived In La I.nz from Denver, Col.
K. II. Harlow, the division master mechanic for Ihe Santa Fe Pacific at Gallup,
Is In the city on bmlness. He returns
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BLANKET

A horse cannot get
them off, no matter
how much he rolls
or tumbles in his
stall or paddock.
You will find it
satisfactory.
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You will save the cos
of Blanket In Tted
and Labor in less
than three weeks.
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always dean.
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First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor

p

Ore, Goal and Lumber Oar I Bhaftlnt;, Pallays, Grate Bars
Iroa and Brae Cast in
i Uolumn
and iron Front tor nniidinirsi Repair on
Babbit
Mlnlnf and Mill Machinery a BpecUUty.
N. M.
RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE,
FOUNDRY:
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1878.

PUTNEY,
Reliable- Wholesale Grocer
L. B.
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FLOUR, GRAIN &
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lea

:staplb

8polalty.

Te ke

and

ataael.e Stock of
: grooemes:- -

Moat
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rtr(eat

fo4

Soatkweet.

Farm and Freight Wagons
RAILROAD

AVENUE.

I

1

ALBUQUERQUE,

1

N. M

BUSINESS H01ES.

STREET

THIRD

Plumbing. Whitney Co.
GasflttinK. Whitney Co.
Visit Th Kconomlft art dspartmsut.
Lamps and trimming. Wliitnsy Co.
Rsmuant sals at ths Rig HUire this
week.
All kinds of Fresh ind Salt
Us pasteurised milk aud cream It you
.
Meats.
are sick.
Steam Sausage Factory.
Goods sold on the Installment plan.
Whitney Co.
Carving seta and cutlery. Donahoe MASONIC
Hardware Co.
ST11EE1.
Largest assortment ot candy, tin, nuts.
etc, at A Lombardo's.
EMIL KLEIN W0UT,
New lot ot teas, at the usual low
prices, at A. Lombarilo's.
Outing tlaunel waist at special prices
this week at the Big Htore.
VIBST STBBST,
Highest prices paid tor gents' clothing
BALLING BR0H., Paorai-Toa- s.
at Hart's, 117 Gold aveuue.
VYediling Oakcis a Specialty t
House furnished complete, on the installment plan. Vi hituey Co.
W
Patronag, and w
Acknowledged the best, the Majestic
QoarantM First-Clarange. Donatioe Hardware Co.
Baking,
Your pick ot our cloak stock at lowest retreraph order anllclted and Promptlr Killed
possible price. The Koonomist.
Insure your life In the Kqultable. Walter N. Farkhurst, general manager
High grade cloaks at prices ot Inferior
Where you jet the
qualities at The Keononilst cloak sale.
Highest Prices for
Is th latest
Roman stripe
your goods at
fad. The Big Store haa a beautiful line
' If you want anything in the binding
or job printing line, call at Tuk Citizkn

MEAT MARKET

.. .. ..

TEMPLE,

Tlllltl)

Prop.

P10NEEK BAKERY!

Dir

es

THAT'S THE PLACE

skirt-linin-

.. ..

g

FAVORITE

THE

otlloe.

Leave oidera at the "Iceberg" for
Pabst's eiport and "blue ribuon" beers
In quart aud pints. Charles M. Geach,

agent

A peony saved is a penny earned, but
you will save dollars by buying Cerrlllos

203 W. Gold Avenue.

City : Drug : Store
Third St. and Railroad

anthracite and bituminous coal durlug Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
this cold weather. Uahn A Co.
For the dance: New lawn and cambric
underskirts with deep rnfllea of lars and
embroidery, all made new umbrella
style, just in, at The Kconomtst.
Now, about that old stove ot yours ?
Throw It away and get a Majestic range.
The difference in price Is soon forgotten
when you have a convenience like a Ma- range for years to come. Donahoe
isstlo
Co.
To Cere uuatiMiiiun forever.
t'umlv t'uthurllc. ItieorWo.
Take (im-arrtmuuuy
O. fall to cure, druk'uiata
41
tl.
If

WHOLKSALK

At.
Oils,

Etc. I

AND KKTAIL

W. Y. WALTON.

Proprietor

ncceeeor to Plllabnry A Walton.

JACOB KOKBEJi

& CO

fanofactnrer of snd Dealer lo

Wagons,

Carriages,
Buckboardsl
Th

Beet

aUUra--ta- d

High..! teen Price I'eld

Vehicle.

a Specialty.
For furniture, stoves carpets, clothing, Pine
Batisfantion Guaranteed In All Work
trunks, haruess, saddles, shoes, etc.
Hart's, 117 Gold avenue, neit to Wells
Repairing, Painting and Trimming
Kargo Kipre-- ofilre. Bee me before you
Dun on bhort Nut ice. t I I i i i i
buy or sell.
Sbop, Corner Copoer ir.
FIrit St.,
lul.ui-,.ll'
fit IH Mil...
AiBcqcasQO, N. M

hl

THK

M AK

lr

SELLS

Htm at
Kc
10 pound palls pure lard at
tioc
10 cans of California can fruit for. .$1 00
1 lb of
an liouteu cocoa at
72c
What do you have to pay at the "tick"
stores t
Although the holiday season is over,
uo reason why people should nut
titers
ujoy the luxury of good liviug as long
as K. K. Trotter, the Second street
coutluue to furnish everything that makes dining so delectable
and at such low prices.
1

ul

ll.

eily

To ijult bil'U.
n.as
uml riii-?run.l vit'or, luke No To
actlc. tull t.f life,
Uav, tti. wimttar wnrk.-r- . tliut makr wuek men
All ilruttKlau,, Alio or II. Cure yuanm-lefx- l
alroiig.
Booklet antl eample free. AtMrraa
Sterling Kcmedy Co., Chicago or New York

LEATHER ,

Harness and Saddles,

Cut Soles, Taps, Shoe Nails,
Findings, Shoe Dressings, Etc.
Saddlery, Hardware, Harness,
Chains, Collars, Sweat Pads,
Whips ioc to $1.25, Lubricating Oils, Axle Oils, Grease,
Horse Remedies, Sheep Dips.

Thos. F. Keleher,
Wholesale and Retal Dealer.
PRICES 1IGUI.

406

CALL AND
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RUrot4 Ave, AJbuquoqu.
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THE TOWNS
OF ARIZONA!
Comfort Steel Ranges..

..Home
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Th7 jjavc
Fit Vh hrnt

Threr

i.WI and
The Wo M

i.

St.rr

lnrlM1r11

Medal

1HH4.

l AMocittiun.
If 'thro Atrr1t
Welt-rFair Am, to itlon,
London, Cm.., IHvta.

ml MtrlmnU

AwrtffU
H'Bht
Htmnl of A

Nebrnkt Mtr

RKSIDKNCR 410 Wot
Hoorai a to 10 a. mM 1 lo

. to b p. m.

First

worn a. H
All too oft, a
l'..
doth k,
donntrp. Thl. is
a atne that nnl
seldom br told If women would nut property
prrpar, thrmarlvea for the duties of
if a woman will take th, riant care
of the organs that make motherhood poaai-Manprmchinf maternity will bar, aa
ear. for her. Nature Intended that all i
mrn
bear children, and did not meaa
BREVITIES CULLED FROM OUR EXCHANQES. ' tit ahnnld
thia dutr ahotild be a crnel tortura.
Woman's owa icnoranc and neglect have
mad it an.
i
All wraknraa and dlwaae of woman's ra-oryaniam ar cured by Doctof
rmdnrtire
KISOMAN.
for the exclusive uae of the high school
Prescription.
It acta dl- S.Aj-- 1
M SlnlllRlllf
,
MU A
upon these
It makes them
aud consequent advantages In room for rectlv
anc residence. No. 411 ws trold
atron and hralthv. It prepaeea them for
From the Mineral Wealth.
Telethon, No. as. (ittlca boon
and the net of such advanced appliances approarhin maternity. It al'aya th, dia.
License tax collected by the sheriff for
of th ,prrtant period. It makes U.
Kaatrrday, M. D. l.&.V artrrday, It. D
as the pupils Ond In the large cities. No comfort,
DaDy
eay
comparntfvelir
and
naln
cnmlnt
the year mi, 15.131.
the faces were bright and the Ira, and In.urea the health of the child.
w. u. uora, at. uL
John I mus and bride li ft on a wedding
Hl)UK-tJnJoyful exclamations of the gratified pu All good atotrgtata aril It.
S a. m. and horn
tll
OKFICK S80
tour to Los Angeles on Wednesday even'
had
h
and from TtoSp.m. (ifhc
Mrs,
wrttM
"I
thr
pile: "It Is lovely" were heard In answer
t, Sh.ITer.of Ney, frillrCo a Dakota, "la
hu imucncfl. mmv wesa uoia avanoe, aubu
Ing's passenger.
qoeTqov, n. aa.
received on, of your Memorandum
Snrina
to Inquiry of the new school bouse.
Napoleon Boner, who has been up from
hooka la which I found vo.tr ' Favorite erearrlp.
av J. ArMiKK, u. u, a..
Hon ' recommended to prevent It. I look eleven
AKIZ.INA
AT
LAHOt,
the Sandy with a bucking tooth returned
bottle, of It and hav, a hriifhl hoy fir, Month! DKNTIST-tlfMc- e,
rooma s and 4. Whltlna
aw,
waaca
your
oiu,
to oao aaa
airdiciaa."
i
Tuesday, our climate having soothed the
Hold av.nn. and !W,it,n
urac. noun, a. m, to 14:16 p.
Abjut $40) Is said to have been bet In
What woman does not wtah to make ber atreei.
ache like a dose ot chloral.
1
and lis to S:SO p. m.
family carea aa ltfcht aa pnaaihle, ronaiatenl
Judge Redman, Henry Loven and Flagstaff on the execution ot Durrant.
with her family', well belnif Th, greatest
MBRMARU a MOUBV,
K. M. Doe, of Flagstaff, is said to be an ear of all la the fear of aicknraa.
ta
It a
Clarence Harris have bonded their gravel
LAW, Albuqoerqua, N
ATTORNEY-Acommon,
i aavlng
among!
ronarlentlous
applicant
for
the
position
of United
alven to all hualnM
mines on the Colorado river to the Temple
mother.: - Aa long aa th, children arc well, pertaining to tb, attention
proleaakm.
Will practice In
States attorney.
I don't mind anything ,lae." For thrat all court, of the terriua-- aud hetor. tlia UoitMi
Bar company.
Sheriff Lea therwood, of Pima county, mother. Ir. Pierre'. Common fienae Med. 9tatc linn oiuca.
Judge Blakely baa gone to his mine
teal Adviaer would prove " The ahadow of
WILLIAM U. US,
near Cedar to .tart up his little stamp has reported license collections tor lhl8 a treat rock In a wear, land." Thia book
Oftice, room 7,
of
I, no, pagea, pmftiaely llltiatratrd. give, ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW- .
to
ot
amount
the
Sl'i.WS.
mill on ore from the Belle McKlroy. The
buililln. Will nrartlra In
plain tnlka and kindly arnaihl, medical adThere are now 153 patients In the ter- vice.
, It ia peculiarly valuable for mothers an tne courta ol tn. lertit.ny.
Judge will bavs a gold brick In his sack
ritorial Insane asylum. Accessions are ef young daughter.. More than a half a
40MHSTOII m FINICAL,
when be returns.
million conie of thia nook have been aold
A TTOHNKYS-ALAW. Albnoiierotie. N
Dr. K. A. Raly had a birthday Tuesday received weekly, but no decreases are for Si. jo each. Now there la an ennrmoue
M.
IV
Dllir.. room, a aod a. k.M .,,...,.1
edition to be given awav. Bend tt
t
oana ouiiuing.
and be Invited a number ot bis friends to reported.
to cover coat of mailing tmtv for
J. J. Tucker, Dr. Gilbert, Frank John- stamps,
a banquet on the strength ot It. Judge
R, W. I). URIAH
a copy in paper cover. For cloth binding.
.
stamp. World's Itancn- t
Logan was the toast master and he son and Pehe Johnson, ot Mesa City, are send tl
Albtiqiierque, N
k At. Oliiie, rlrs National Hank building,
eary aaeaicai Association, BuBalo, M. Y.
In
county
absent
Pinal
and
will
launch
wished the doctor many more returns of
gun
new
the
boat
and
on
duck
cruises
FRANK W. CLANCY.
the day and voices to the right and left
Illomratead Kntry No. 8VVO )
,
rooma Sand S, N
Aa. T.
of him said, "those are our sentiments Reservoir lake.
Nolle ror PahllMttloa,
Armllo bulldlna. Albuuueruue. N. M.
i
It Is said cupid Is at his pranks In
Land OfUce at Santa Ke. N, M., I
too."
January tt, lews.
a. w. dorsum:,
I
Pearce, and two young hearts are to be
Notice la herehy given that the following,
.
f )fnc, ov
,n
haa
anted
tiled
aettler
hia
of
notire
Joined
im.
In
soon
wedlock
at
burg.
grocery .tore, Albuguerque, N. M.
From the Miner.
that
to make Hnal LriMif In aiimxirt (S hi. claim, .nd
Both
...,,,.contracting parties are well known that aaid nriHif will Im. m.,U lf.r
The Kingman Bottling work has just
derk of Valencia county at Loa I.uoaa, N. at.,
SALOONS
put in a
power boiler and a In Tombstone.
nenty
"," z?n
More ey, fiw
vi:
t.
u,e
si nvvVnki,
ftWt, NK. N to
At attempt was made to burn the Alma
large steaming tank and with their other
V
M. acetion?. Ti. 4N.RSK.
He name the following wltneaaet to prove
facilities can handle In the neighbor- school bouse at Mesa on Wednesday
hla Continuous reilrinnr. it iu,n
.!
...i.
night.
Wood was piled against the of mid land, vla.i Jose Tniiillo, V. C..ula.
hood ot a ear load of beer daily.
PROPRIETORS
Ilauulit,
l.ui ero and Antonio Saia, all ol
n
at
The
mill ot the Security De building, coal oil poured over the wood Trdro
v irw,
raaAJbaquerqae
Bowling Parlors!
MANfKI. R. Oman. Register.
velopment company, at Chloride, la run- and tbe plls burned, but luckily it was
Coruei First St. and Copper Ave.
ning smoothly and making a carload of a poorly managed Job and went out before catching the building.
concentrates dally.
CiESCENT COAL YARD. The driest Bowling Alley, In the Southwest.
From the annual report ot Probate
Fred. Mitchell and Dave Long have
csica piace to apena in, ,vning.
Saloon attached.
gone to the Union Pass country where Judge Hicks, ot Yavapai county, the folGALLUP COAL-B- est
Dothey will prospect for gold the balance of lowing interesting figures are gathered:
mestic Coal in use. Yard
Number of persons examined during the
tbe winter.
opposite Freight Office
The second payment on the purchase year for insanity, 14; committed to the
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Thirty-SecoLegislature.
The maglo power of subpoenas Issued
by the proper authorities out of the
I nlted States district court for the First
judicial district bad the effect of bringing several witness
to town, among
these Jov K. Sheridan, the good looking
editor ot the Silver City Rnterprlse; C.
F. Grayson, an opulent Silver City
banker, who looks as If be bad been used
all his life to clipping coupons, handling
bonds and eating terrapin stew; W. K.
Martin, who holds down the fat sit as
territorial coal oil inspector, and W. K.
Dame, who presided over the sessions of
the house of tbe Thirty-firs- t
legislative
assembly. What these gentlemen know
or are supposed to know concerning the
rumors, charges and reflections cast upon
certain members of the Thirty-seconassembly, Is at present still a secret.
Tbe United States attorney proposes to
Investigate these rumors, reflections and
charges as thoroughly as can be done and
the street baslt that be has the full sana
tion of the attorney general of the United
States in the matter and carte blanche
aa to the expenditure ot United States
f uiidii for the purpose.
None of the witnesses named have been
before the grand jury so far, and It Is be
lieved that the wbee.s will not commence
grinding until the morrow. It Is also
nuderstood that the grand jury deelree
the presence ot Hon. George W. Curry,
of tbe council of the Thirty- legislative as
first and Thirty-seconsemblies, and eeut a little billet doui
after him to bring hi in to tbe capital of
the Montesnmas from the sweet smelling
orchards ot fair Tularosa. It Is further
inserted tbat Mr. Childers expects to have
a goodly lot of statesmen travel to the
territorial capital at government expense
and tbat be will endeavor to have the
grand jury probe these matters and
charges to the very bottom, a consummation tbat will be applauded by tbe good
people ot New Ilex loo. If It can be
brought about New Mexican.

Lr.Te.

1
FkIHc kiprn.
8:40 pm
No. 8 C.lilnrni. Linillrd, Monday.
ad Wld.y.
,.13:16 pm

Pacific and Atlantic Kipma,
ruiim.n paiac arawina rtNm car., tour.
d.t.
TERRITORIAL TAX COLLECTIONS.
Ut .leeplnv era and chair
between Cb.
caaoand C Anveleaand San Kr.o-lco- .
Nim. 31 and '43. Mealco and Iiral kanreM
hnve Pullman palar car. aud cliair car. from Reports of Collectors of Eight Counties
hi Paaoto K.nu. Cltv
for the Hontn of December.
Nim. a and 4. the California Limited, have
Pullman buttet and .leepltiv care and baitRiure
Territorial Treasurer Kldodt, at Santa
car only (no coachea tir cnair car.). A .olid
vcatitHilcd train from C'hicaico to Lo. Auwele.. Fe, has received the following taxes colW. II. TKIIIX, Joint Altai.
lected In the counties of Bernalillo, Taos,
Lincoln, Santa Fe, Socorro, Valeucla, San
Miguel and Union for the month ot De
No..
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EMULSION
has proved its effectiveness in cur
ing- the trying- aiiectlons ot the
throat and lungs, and this is the
oil, par
reason why i the
tially digested, strengthens and
vitalizes the whole system the hypophosphites
act as a tonic to the
mind and nerves, and the
glycerine soothes and
heals the irritation. Can
you think of any combi
nation so effective as this?
-

cod-liv- er
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oa tt wr.pr,
50c anil li.oo, all dnigla,
SCOTT A BOWNE. ChMiuita, Mnr York,
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Wanted llnutwliolil jckxIh and gents'
clothing, n Ultteli, 1 U liold avenua,
Waiitwl
Olrl for gttnxral housework;
a g.iod plare. For irticulara, Inqulrn
1 hih ctouiu (Wond HirtNt.
Wantfd
ckillcltoin ot good aildrwaj,
eltlier itex, to Hell California rowta, rare,
Imrdy, ortiRinenUlM, eta.
Towns and
cilimonly. Will pay auUrji weekly. He
ursery
lie iiowiana
quirk. Male
louiany, um Angxlee, lal.
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For Oi.r Mfty
An Old and Wki.1tThiki) Khmkhy
Mrs. Wliinlow'a Hootlilng Hyrup ban
heeu ueed for over Qfty years by million.
of mothers for their children while teeth'

lug, with perfect Hiicctvw. It soothes the
rhiid, eofioiiH tne biiium, aunts all Dain
cures wind colic, and Is the beet remedy
for diarrhoea. It Is pleasant to the tawte.
Hold by drunKlnts fn every part ot the
world. Twenty-livcents a bottle. Its
lie sure and ask
value 's Inralrulatile.
for Mrs. WIuhIow's Soothing Hyrup, and
take no other kind.
What W. Don't Want,
We don't want to carry over any winter
suits, overcoats, heavy underwear, flannel
ehirts and other heavy goods.
don't
want to begin neit fall's boidness with a
lot of this year's goods. Yi e don't want
to be hampered by a lot of old goods, and
that Is why we advertise as per our big
announcement In another column of
H1U11N Stkkn,
this paper. Read It.
Tbe bailroad Avenue Clothier.
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Prealdant

8. f. Boaorrsa.
W.i.BTloBLB, Caabler.
H. J. Rbbbios, Aaatatant
t.

C. BALDBIDaa. Lam bar.

W.C.

I.Miian.

CnMa.M

A. EiaaBASS, llacrnano Bros-- , Wool,
A. St. Blaobwbll. Uroaa. Blackwalt A
Cashier.
W. A. Maiwatx. Wholesale Draggle.

c..

()..

DfpogJtory for Atchison, Topeka k Santa Fe BaI1wa.

W. L. TR1MBLE

& CO.

one-cen-

one-cen-

TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

Lively, Sale, Feed and Iraosfei Stables
Second St., Between Railroad and Copper Aves,

TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

Horaaa and Mnlaa Baagtat aad Bxekaagav.
Agaata for Colambaa Bngff7 Ceussiv,
Tha Baat Tnraeata la tba City.

TTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

e

Schneider & Liz,

100-to-

i.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY""
Carriages, Road Carta, Spring Wagons, Victorias
Buggies, Phaetons, Etc, lor Sale, i i i t
Addrew W. L. TRIMBLE 4 C0 Albqrrqn
Kew Maxlco

the ST.

J,

WICKSTROM & BARNETT, Pro irletora
110 Waat Railroad

CUT FLOWERS

lda.

FIRE INSURANCE

vr

A-ra.-

.

Albnqaarcntt.

ZEIGER CAFE1
QUICKEL

A,

A. E. WALKEK,

O

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.

Agent.

J.

jEX-aIVL-

SAMPLE AJTD CLTJB BOOM

The New Chicago

& BOTHE.

(BawMgnrs to

Tnnk

fblsUes. Imported tnd

Elnest

Tie

Coolest

Ptods.

M. Jonea.1

Domestic

Wines t&d Ccgnaca 1

ana Highest Grade f Larer

S erred.

Finest Blllianl Uali In the Territory.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

Why Pay

JLTreiglit?

On Grease and Dirt When You Can Hare Your Woo'.
Scoured at the

Very Finest rtii.es.
ALBUQUEEQUE WOOL SCOURING MILL
Liquors and
and Save Money? Modern Methods.
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Atlantic Beer Ilallj

Wool Grader, Sorter and Scourer.
Terms or Call at the MiiL

bt

Money Advanced

Write for Prices and

ANDY CATHARTIC

fj

f

o

v

The taxes collected for lHUo are paid
for the
ducal year; taxes of
h
for the
fiscal year, and
th-ot lH'Jl for the foity-nlntfiscal
year, which begins on March 7, 18UH,
forty-sevent-

forty-eight-

Th. Voting I'ooUit,
The votes received for the second lady
to be selected for tbe composite photograph for the Omaha exposition medal,
up to noon of January 10, are aa follows:
Naturally tbe voting begins slowly, and
the votes received are mostly for ladles In
this vlclulty. The affair will broaden out
as It goes on. Mrs. Spiess, S; Miss Belle
Ilfeld, 8; Mrs. U. A. Otero, 2; Miss Claude
Albright. 2; Miss Hurt, 2; Mrs. N. B.
Field, 1; Mrs. J. w. Kaynolds. I; Mrs.
King, 1; Miss Burns, 1; Mrs. Davis, 1;
Miss Lizzie Lockhart, 1; Mrs. Keneh.n, 1;
Miss Holzman, 1; MIhh C. 11. Olden, 1.
New Mexican.
Th.j Arm In G.ruaU7.
The German Times, published In Berlin, Prussia, under date of December 11
last, coutttlns tbe following Item of Interest to Sauta Feans aud New Mexicans:
Mrs. Thomas B. Catron, from Sauta Fe,
N. M., U. 8. A., ber two sons and niece,
Miss Genevieve Walt, nave arrived In
Berlin, aud are temporarily settled at
Pennlon Nebeudahl, 105a, Potsdamer
Htraase, where they will receive on Tues
days. Mrs. Catrou, wife of
Catron, and ber charming niece,
n
should become great favorites In
social circles, for they are both
skilled linguists aud accomplished conversationalists. Few women have obtained a clearer insight luto the great
economic aud social questions of the day
than Mrs. Catron, who bandies these
weighty topics with the ease aud polemical skill of a veteran statesman. Miss
Wale is a uioet versatile musician, who
not alone composes, but Is also an executant ou the violin, piano aud mandolin.
Anglo-Saxo-
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The Bank of Commerce in Alboquerqae,
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Slecial attention given to general nrgery.
Automatic Trlephon, SSS.
DBS. SIHSUF
RISHOP,
PHYSICIANS
OMIhOPATMlC
AND
suraeona tiftlc, and realdence over dosa.
vs. Mm. Marlon Klahop,
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I.R. rRANOia CROSSUM,

Tbellihtln (ha
window aftrr

assws.

sMinins.

I

PILLS
.

k

OO..

nSo

Wliolosalo Grooors,

ri

VEOA8. N. M.
CWJHXETA, N. M.

LAJ3

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

v

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CATSKILL, N. M.

k

I

I

hvhU-hi-
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saw m

Gr. HENJflY, JVC. D.
Stadant or Dr. Phillip Rieord or Praneo.
''S3vita.llltsi a. Efpeolaltv
--
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MUX ONLT TRXATKD.
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ererf caae nndenakan when a core la practicable and poaelbla
tsonorrhoea, gleet and strlctura apeedlly cured with Dr. Klcord', frencb kemediee. ktecaa
TUHKK DAYS. NO CUBKHS, 8ANUALWUJU OIL nor
,3,.'r""1n.ll'lu""lwl,"",
LUfAIHA turd Spermatorrhoea, seminal loam, nlgrtt emissions. Insomnia, despondency,
ladlc.lly cured. K lord s method practiced In tha Wurld'. Iloapltal, Pari., al.f.reiicai Orer
S0.000 patl.nl. ancceMfuliy cured within tha last ulna rears. Can refer lo patient, cured, by
parmlaaloo. Inresiig.te. OtUcea 007 rleranteenth
street, near Champa, Iensar, Colo,
angllsli, Krench, (inrm.o Polish, Husslin and Bohemian spoken. Ooaaaltavaloa
and Uaa
tiaajsilaaalM rraa C wt. aoondaaca aollcltadi MrlcUv aooddanttal
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PRESCRIPTIONS!
210 Railroad Avenue,
Matnal Telephone No. 148.

Albnqnerqn N.

Goods.

v

i'

4Vl

A care guaranteed

M.

ri

rpOTI A 6BADII to them ws ellng.
A
Their 0ROCKRIK8 have ths fenalne rlaVJ
rare.
II
Of TKAS and O0KFKK3 and OAKNKU UCKIDS
is alwars fallV
The prloe the char
a
riUier sell ths finest LAGBB BKKB,
A
To please their patrons la their Ids
Ik
lu WINKS & UQUOBS, ws alwaji find
A
Ths oholoest quality of every kin U
1
&Thus competition thev defv,
T0T1 ft WBADI oaat b beat ear 1

A

Agents for Co"ote Canyon Lime Company.
Free delivery to all parts of the city
218, 215 AND 217 KOETH TBIBD BT
New Telephote

M.
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SOME
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ART

Staple

This is usually considered a dull month in
the business community. A sort of an after
effect of the bustling holiday trade. In order
to liven up our January busintrs we are offer
ing the following trade winners, that ought
to make eager buyers, even among those
who have no present needs in these lines.

Groceries

Stock of the beet Groceries.

A flu

J.
A.
MALOY,
WITHOUT PARALLEL

SPECIALS

CO,

RED FRONT,
and-Fan- cy

JMRT

5".

On Monday,

ERAL

Agents for Chase & Sanborn's
Famous Teas and Coffees.
LADILS' MUSLIN AND CAMUltIC UNDEKWEAK
, .,13c
114 V. Railroad It., ilbnqaerqoe, 1. 1. Drawers, worth 50c, now
Corset Cover, worth 50c, now
llftc
Night Gowns, Chemises, Drawers, Skirls and Corset Covers, worth

TO

Same

fnrnltore, etc, Same
without removal. Alwon diamond, Same

On pianos,

Orst-cta-

wetchea, jewelry, life Insurance poll-riTrust deed or any good security. Terms very moderate.

Same
Same

II. SIMPSON.

of
of
of
of
of

Garments,
Garments,
Garments,
Garments,
Garments,

worth
worth
worth
worth
worth

first-cla-

1

OO

PER

..S1.25

$t.5(

-

Ill

,.B5c
Do and

03c

B. A. SLEYSTEK,
M

I

TOW ELS

1

some snaps.

1E1L EST1TE.

ROSENWALD BROS.

PUBLIC
Automatic Telephone No. 174.
ROOMS 11 A 14 CROMWKLL BLOCK
K0T1BT

Tailors

207 Railroad Ave.,
S. T.

ARMIJO BUILDING.

CALL AT THE

PEOPLE'S STORE.
(UIOULANU BLILD1NO.)

FKE8H GROCERIES.
FRUITS. VEGETABLES
J. A.SKIKNEB,
and Courteous Twti.mil.

Low Price

OUHBAR,

E.

Xloal Estate,
Uiwm

R

Rent Collected.
tntrd.
Loans Nei utisirdaM A Cr Third Ntreab
-

OS)m,

SHI
Fot

a dime.
10 cent
Have your .hlit kauuUrtsd
And hum oo tns.

At the Albsauerqae Steam Laundry,
Omu Goal ava. aad Soaa a.

JAY A. HUBBS, Proprietor,
414.

PALMER

FRANK

&

DKALKK9 IN

Alfalfa, Native Hay, Feed of all
Kinds and Groceries.

422 North First St

Holiday Goods
Are on Exhibition at.- -

The Fair'
The field for selection
wide
and the prices the loweNt.
Is

113 S.
AJbnqnerqae

First St.

Fish

Mariet..

Fish, Oysters, Lobsters,
Crabs, Shrimps, etc
Baltimore
Orators, fresh every day In bulk
for
Headquarters
aud eans.
Dressed
l'ouhry. Mall Orders
receive prompt attentlou.
aad 20 Soatfe Second Street.
Fresh

20

eery store one of the largest and heat Id
ths south we--t will always be adhered to
and will never grow dim. ills large and
varied stock of staple and taner grocer-le- a
la already one which would be a cred
it to any city twice the else of Albu
querque.
Lools Herrera, of Old Albuqp.rque,
and II Irs Fldela Garcia, of Los t rlegos,
were married at the church In nev town
at 7 o'clock this mornlnj. The First
Regiment band furnlehed music for the
occasion. This evenlnga grand wedding
ball will be glveu at Los G rlegos In
honor of the eveut.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Lead
Arenue Methodist church will meet on
Thursday afternoon at I o'clock, at the
home of airs. W. W. McDonald, No. CI?
South Third -- treet.
The Sandla mountains, east of the city,
are covered with snow.
Developing and printing at

THB C1TT

aLBCQUERQUI CANDY 1HD CIG1R STORE.
Ma. jee Hallraaa
Fre.li CandUi. Fruits and Nuts of all Kinds.
MiUUrd s col boot and CbocalaUa.
Imported and Domestic Cigars,

iinu,

sal
Up

y

To-da-

WHITNEY

liigeltw.

V

t.

8. K. Young, the southwestern sgont
ths Wrought Irmi Range company,
left last night for Kl Paao, whers he will
establish a branch agency. Mr. Young
was accompanied by bis wife.
H. Chaves, of Bland, who has been employed at the Crown Point wine for the
past two years, earns down last night
G. W. Johnston and B. 8. Rodey, attorneys, have returned from Santa Fe.
Will Visit M.llca,
Wm. Schoechert, ths Johnson Creek,
Wis., capitalist, who has been here the
past few weeks, and his friend, Al. Coleman, will leave to morrow morning for
a tour through Mexico. They will first
top at Juarea, where Mr. Coleman has a
contract to sing "Anuis Laurie" and Mr.

Schoechert will play that seusatlonal
piece, "There Will Be a Hot Tims In Old
Tbs next stop will Is
Town
at Chihuahua, whers they will pay their
respects to Chas. Hunt, and from there
they will go direct to City of Mexico, and
take a street car ride along the "canal"
and out to the "floating Islands." From
the City of Mexico they will visit Vera
Crux. They will be abeeut about tweuty
days.
Contract
This morning, T. L. Wilson, the
and carpenter, secured the contract to erect three brick cottages for J.
8. Kaynolds, on ths corner of Kdlth
street and Ballroad avenue. Ths cottages
will cost t" the neighborhood of $0,000,
and Mr. Wilson will begin work

It.

COMPANY

Wholesale and Ratall.
Mail Order Solicited.
J.lI.O'ltlEIaLY & CO.,
ALBUQCERQCX,

NEW MEXICO

CITY NEWS.
HIOHLAMU-Uv.- lv

Bwls-Da- lsr

l

iMnutb Fine Sua pis Hwu.
Before burins any heating stoves ei
amine ths celebrated Estate Oak. It
keeps firs as long as any base burners
ana ourus any tina 01 ruei. 001a iy
itonauoe Hardware 10.

Kodak fllms at Brockmeler'a.
Ilfeld's for bargains this week.
Fixture frames. Whitney Co.
Fhoto supplies at Brockmeler's.
Cameras and kodaks to rent at Brock
meter's.
Stove repairs for any stove mads.
Whitney Co.
Goods almost given away this week at
ths Big 8 tore.
Kvening gloves, all shades, Just In, at
Ths Economist.
Call for pasteurised milk and cream
at the Flab Market.
Don't forget ths "Green Front Shoe
Store," No. 113 Ballroad avenue. Km.
Chaplin; cheapest and beet place to get
shoes, aud repairing done on ths short- set notloe.
Wanted Employment by a young man
with ten years experience In business
good bookkeeper and collector; uot parti
eular as to kind of work. Address J. F,

m

Local

& GIOMI?

BACHECHI

Situated at 107 and 109 South First Street
No -- Why they hive juit received a car load of
Whisky, both Domestic and imported, which for
age and flavor cannot be surpassed by any liquor
establishment in the country.
Call or write and
get prices and you will be convinced that no other
house can compete with us in prices, as we are the
only firm in the southwest who buy in car load lots
for spot cash.
We aljo are general agents for W.
J. Letup's St. Louis Bottled beer.

&

BACHECHI

clothier;

GIOMI.

107 and 109 Sooth First
TBIiBPnOMB NO.

Stieet

BOO.

FINE JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

NEW YEAR

Tinware,

WoocUnware, Pumps.
Plumbers' Supplies, Cutlery, Lamps.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

MAYNAIiD

(IIS South

Imid)

JEWELER

Donahoe
Hardware Co,
120 Gold Avenue.
naanagera GRAND OPENING I
Complete Stock of Stationery in Armijo
E. J. POST
CO.,
Block.

k
HARDWARE.

m

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

nryoTTuxiCr'tria

NEW MXKXOO

)

oontloD. oar lav.ator sal this woatu
rUmauabar, thl. I. po.IUv.lv lha lost woah

.t th. ta.at

to

of

ths v.rj

low prloos.

Uulil.o Hula Dry Ooods eoaipaaj,

A Snap ror Hoalth oMhars.
Ranch three and
miles from
town tor rent, with 100 acres pasture; a
warm, comfortable house, furnished with
cooking utensils, beds, mattresses, etc.
Cellar and cistern, with buggy aud harness In the bargain. Price per month,
$10. Call on A. W. Rankin, room 9, N.
T. Armijo builtilug.
one-ha-

O. A. MATSON & CO.

-

Big Removal Sale.

IVES, THB FLORIST.

For Cut Flowers on all Occasions.
ALBI UUEKUUB. NKW MEXICO.

w.
smul of blc bual.w. u.t W. will
w.r. nuabl to taaa Inventory. mk

Having purchased the stationery stock of the Whitney Co., will
reopeu the same in atore-rooNo. 305 N. T. Armijo D'ldg, on Jan.
8. The stock is new and complete, and in addition a fine line of
cigars, tobacco and smokers goods will be added.

oaoococooooccooor.xaxn.ic

Here are Just a Few of the Many Bargains During
Our Removal Sale !
Ladies' French Kid Hand Turned Shoes
Ladies' Genuine Hand Welt, a Regular $5 Shoe, for
A Big Line of Velvet and Quilted Slippers, Sold for $1.75 and $2

lf

$3.75
JJ.25

Removal Price

85

Big Lot of School Shoes at Away Down Prices for Cash

A. SIMPIER.

FAKAGKAPH.

ft. N. Mills, the stock buyer, came in
from the south last night.
Judge Usacock and 8. B.Gillett are in
on legal busluees.
Socorro
Nestor Montoye, the court Interpreter,
Is confined to his houue by an attack of
erysipelas.
J. U. Hale, representing ths Wyeth
Hardware company, Is In the city from
tit. Joseph, Mo.
Oliver Towuseud and J. I. Fraukerneld,
of Uolbrook, and U. U. Coy, of Las Vegas, are at the Grand Central.
Mrs. K. B. Herbert aud son, E. B. Herbert, and Miss Uoodall. from New Jersey,
are again at Sturges' European.
0. 11. Oliver aud wife, all the way from
Altoona, I'eun., are In tbe city, aud will
probably remain during ths winter.
Judge 11. B. Hamilton, of ths'Flfih
judicial district, who was at Santa Fe,
passed down the road for Socorro last
night.
Hou.
B. Field. Judrfe N. C. Collier
aud Dr. Q, V. Harrison, who were at
Hants Fe on legal matters, returned last
uight.
J. K. Hurley, division superintendent,
and bis stenographer, J. K. Ktter, down
south on bualuBMS, passed np the road tor
Las Vegas last night.
Hou. I'edro Peres, of Bernalillo, came
In from the north last night, and was a
pleasant caller at this office this morn
lug. He will return to Bernalillo this
evening.
A. J, Steele, who has superintended one
of the chairs at Butler's barber shop on
First street, has secured a poslllou on
Division Superintendent
John K.
special oar at Needles.
C. F. Grayson, the Silver City banker,
and Joe K. Sheridan, editor and proprietor of the Enterprise, both being at Santa
Ke on business, passed through the city
en route to Silver City last night.
W. L. Trimble, with several workmen
and halt a dozen plows, left for bis valley ranch, a few miles soutu of ths city,
this morulug. It Is understood that Mr.
Trimble will put In several aces of

GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS CO.

y

Shelf and Heavy
Hardware, Furniture,
Carpets, Crockery,
Glassware, Lamps
Iron Pipes and Fittings.
Largest Stock of Brass
Goods in New Mexico.

tbisotnos.
hew Year's resolutions are often Leg
lected aud forgotten, but F. F. Trotter's
'solution to maks bis becood street gro- -

Of

STOVES
HARDWARE

for

& GIOMI

Have You Seen the New

- 95c
- 95c

mm stek

north last night, and registered at Stur- g
Kurnpean. its is arouua wising
"ditch and beet sugar factory to our
He leaves tor Kl Paso
citlsens

.

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

SUIT.

Shirts,

WHOLESALE

Drugs!

BACHECHI

M.

Tl

Our

THE RAILROAD

THS FAMOUS.

118 Hailroad Ave., Albuquerque, N.

PANTS.

See

Fresh Stock
A CMiptato LIm of SU.UoM.ry Good.

M. A.

j

SUIT

Our Underwear, Per Garment

Smoking and Chrwing Tobacco,,

Mrs.

GOODS!

See

PERSONAL

THE

CANNED
RONI TO IQOAL.

a BRIEP.

Gcaersl Paragraphs ricked
Hers aad There.
Pat. Mahoney, a contractor of Kl Paso,
Is In the city.
A. D. Whltson. of ths Whlteon Music
company, Is In Kl Psso.
Free concert at Orchestrion hall this
evening. Kverybody Invited.
Mrs. A. M. Swan, who was reported
so
quite 111 yeeterday, Is better
ssys Capt. Swan.
Dr. C. T. Huberts, P. A. Mellck, J. F.
Williamson and U. J. Arey, of Williams,
Arlsona, ars In ths metropolis.
Ths new dining parlors of Mrs. Hum
mel, on west Gold avenue, are being put
la shsps by Contractor Kd. Medler.
Simon Sanders, the wholesale liquor
dealer of Trinidad, Colo., la in ths city
calling upon his customers.
U. 0. Bureum, sheriff of Socorro county, passed up the road last right with a
Chluese aud Japanese matting. Whit nrleoner for the penitentiary at Santa
ney Co.
Inventory sale this week at Ilfeld Bros.
Ths territorial coal Inspector, W. K.
Holiday lamps. Donahoe Hardware Co. Martin, was a passenger from Santa Fe
Room moulding. Whitney Co.
last night. Us continued to Socorro this
morning.
Photo supplies at Brockmeler'a.
Friends rallied to the aid of William
A hot thing Cerrlllos coal.
Mason, who recently got Into a row with
Kodak fllms at Brock meier's.
Wm. Ueyerford, and this morning bs was
Mara rreia Caba.
liberated from ths county jail on ball
R. A. Mlera, the popular general mer being given.
chant and flour miller of Cuba, op In the
Capt. Geo. M. Cundiff Is celeNaclmlento mountains, Is In the city to- brating his ith blrthdsy in true Amer
day, with several wagons, which be will ican style. He states that he will be en
load with merchandise and supplies for tirely out of debt by
night.
his Cuba customers. Mr. Miera was a Long live ths captain.
pleaeaiit caller at this oflloe this mornCharles 11. Thomas, a postoffloe inspec
ing, and he stated that the stock, eepee- tor, formerly connected with ths depart
lally sheep, have gone Into ths winter In
ment of St. Louts but now with thst at
flue condition. He also report tho peo
Denver, has decided to make his head
ple of the Naclmlento mountains In pros
quarters In this city, and has fitted np an
perous condition, man of whom are wool
office In the postoQlce building.
raisers, and they realised handsomely
Tbe regular meeting of the
past
Mr.
season.
Mlera
on their wool ths
Benevolent society will be held In
expects to get away on his return to
morning at
the Library room
morrow.
10.30 o'clock. As ths election of officers
THI Mitt MKLLS
will be held a large attendance Is espe
Children's all wool red flannel drawers cially desired. Mrs. John F. Pearce, Sec25c.
for
retary.
per yard.
Velveteen for 17,'-Hon. James A. Davis, ths well known
Overcoats for boys, IS to 18 years, for
and popular Industrial commissioner of
3.UU.
Ladles' $5.00 Jackets for $2.00,
the Santa Fe railway, came In from ths
Personal

SPKINGS
CltEAMERY
BUTTE B

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

SH3

PER 8

BELL'S

HOUSE

These wo will put in with our best Ready-Mad- o
Suits, which formerly sold at from 16 to
$20, and sell them all at the uniform price of

i2c
10c

We have just
placed an order for one hundred and fifty
dozen, and want to close out what we have
now on hand. This is your chance to get

TOWELS

ID

MISFIT SUITS

30c

Sheets, 90x81
Sheets, 90x90
DEALKK3 IN
Hemstitched Sheets, 90x90
FURNITURE. CLOTHING. Pillow Cases, 45x36
BICYCLES. STOVE 8.
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 45x36
N. First St., Albnqcerqce.

Groceriesl

Fancy

CLUB

I

We also have on hand and in transit several
hundred of

ss

SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES.

I

and

Staple

SALE

P

SQ.75

75
1

in Hamburg- and Swiss Embroidery.

J.O.Gideon&Co.

KSURAXCE

IJOc

These goods are all made of
materials, well sewed and made up in the
newest styles. Extra Special Prices

206 Booth Second street, Albuquerque, New Mexico, next door to Western I'nlon Telegraph office.

Jf

,

85c, now
$t 00, now
$1.35, now
$173. now
$2 00, now

CLEAN-U-

of all our Winter Goods, which will outshine all
our previous efforts. Wo will place on sale all
of our Oil, $12 and 514 suits at

50c

75c, now

aesortmtnt
assortment
assortment
assortment
assortment

January 10 wo will inaugurate a

Miners' and Engineers' Supplies
.

'H

!

Nt-l-

e'

.

On account of the big business last week we were

unable to take inventory. We will continue our
Inventory Sale this week. Remember, this
is positively the last week to get the
benefit of very low prices.

To Clean up Cloaks and Capes.

Many of von havs waited tor this great sale; you have
not waited in vain. The cloaks must go. It Isn't a
question of lose, that's not considered. Htyli-up
garments were uever sold at such a sacrifice before In this
sertlou. All Cloaks aud Cams the Price is out in two.
f
All go at
former price.
h.

to-d-

Here's a Corset Chance.
All odd lines, broken assortments of sits or color, no
matter how staple, stacked upon the couuter In lots snd
reduced to prices that will move them In a jiffy. It your
size or style of corset Is among them, then you're in luck.
All go at 6O0 each, worth up to 11.60 each.

one-hal-

That

DreHg Goods

Stock.

Is top heavy. We've gone carefully throuirh It and
cut prices right and left. There'll be some empty dress
goods fixtures la this store a week
hence-Colore-

Dress Ooods.
Former price, 36c to 45e per yard.

Now 25c.

Another Lot of Novelty Goods.
Former price from 60c to 75e per yard.

Now 3uc.

The Black Goods.
Must go along with ths rest. Sttple as wheat; gnxl
a gidd, but that wou't save them from sacrifice. Ws said
that this sale should reach every corner of the store and ws
nieaut It, every word. Ail profits cut off. These ttlack
Diets Goods at actual cost.

A 811k

At mill prices, but it's only for a week, ami we've set out
to give our buying public a benefit that they'll talk about.
We are goiug to sell cottons, shirtings, sheetings, outlug
flannels, towels, crashes, etc., etc., at such price that
you can well afford to repleulsh your boms outltta for
mouths to come. Good Bleached and Unbleached Muslins,
be; Shirtings, 4o per yard; Sheetings, 12!o to liOe; Outlug
Flannels, 60 to H'e; Towels from do upwards; Crashes trout
8c upwards.

The Blankets, the Bedspreads,
the Comforts.
All havs been stripped of their legitimate profits and
tnrned loose to swell the prooaMslon thus:
off
Former Price. A big lot of sh rt length table damasks,
length from t yards to
yard, all grades, bleachel aud
unbleached, these at sale prices. From 2o to 000 per yard
One-thir- d

a1-- ,'

To Close Out the Whiter

Slide.

Bundled Into lots are many ot these beauties, some at
some at two thirds early season's prices. Bilks
for waists, silks Cor gowns, silks for sny purpose, and priced
on a par with ordinary wooleua.
8Uks at lUfl. tto, Hltc.
4wc, 660. T7e and H'Je
yard. Who oanuot afford a silk
drees, waist or skirt at these prices?

one-hal-

pr

A

Housekeeping Goods.

Handkerchief Hustle.

Several big lots that were used In tbe Christmas decorations will be sold. Nothing wrong with them but
the price and dust, be burs auy of the lot. loo buvs
lultlal Silk Handkerchief.

Underwear Stock.

Every Item of men's, women's and children's warm
winter uudorwear will be offered at prices to crowd the
section with eager buyers during tho entire weok of the
h
off Former Price.
sale.
One-fourt-

The Hosiery Reductions.
Ws sp ire nothing, no matter bow staple.
It's carnival
time for dry goods buyers In this store just now and ws
want your dollars to go further than they ever did before.
The best 23o Ladies' Hose at Ilia. Wool Hose for Ladles.
Misses aud Children at
Former Price.

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

